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6 Abstract Climate change severely impacts on the natural

7 and socio-economic systems of the Pacific Islands. Samoa,

8 a small insular state of the region, is characterized by

9 widespread awareness of climate change reflected by its

10 leading international role. This also makes Samoa a

11 potentially exemplary reference for the Pacific Islands.

12 Against this backdrop, the overall aim of this article is to

13 investigate the notion of social vulnerability and measure

14 its dimensions in Samoa through a specific index: the

15 Samoa Social Vulnerability Index (SSVI). The SSVI may

16 yield better understanding of the characteristics and

17 dynamics of social vulnerability, as well as information for

18 fostering adaptation strategies in Samoa and in the Pacific

19 Islands. In particular, the article first outlines the major

20 vulnerabilities to climate change in Samoa and then anal-

21 yses the composite notion of social vulnerability. On this

22 basis, the article methodologically specifies, designs and

23 constructs the SSVI. Afterwards, it uses such index for

24 measuring the dimensions of social vulnerability in

25 Samoa’s districts. Finally, some considerations are made

26 concerning the policy relevance of the SSVI and its

27 potential regional role.

28

29 Keywords Adaptation � Climate change � South

30 Pacific � Social vulnerability � Social Vulnerability Index

31Introduction

32The adverse impacts of global climate change are unevenly

33distributed across regions and countries, for they ultimately

34depend on the vulnerability and adaptability of different

35natural and social systems. The South Pacific is one of the

36most socially, culturally and environmentally complex and

37diverse regions of the planet. Specially, in small insular

38states, ‘adaptive capacity of human systems is generally

39low… and vulnerability high’, so that Pacific Islands ‘are

40likely to be among the countries most seriously impacted

41by climate change’ (IPCC 2001: 17, table SPM 2). Pacific

42Islands may in fact be subject to a variety of potential

43climate threats: sea-level rise, human health issues, prob-

44lems with the water balance, biodiversity loss, disruption of

45the tourism industry, reduction in fisheries and in subsis-

46tence and commercial agriculture and endangerment of

47food security (IPCC 2007; Barnett 2011). This holds in

48particular for Samoa (Samoa Meteorological Division

492007), a small South Pacific island developing state (SIDS)

50whose socio-economic dynamics are severely exposed and

51sensitive to climate change (Samoa Ministry of Natural

52Resources, Environment and Meteorology (MNRE) 2005;

53Government of Samoa 2009b). The country is also char-

54acterized by widespread awareness of climate change

55among both institutions and civil society, as reflected by its

56leading role in political debate and negotiations in the

57region and internationally (ODI et al. 2012). This ulti-

58mately makes the Samoan context a potentially exemplary

59reference for the Pacific Islands.

60Against this backdrop, the overall aim of the article is to

61investigate the multifaceted notion of social vulnerability

62and measure its dimensions across Samoa’s districts

63through an index specifically designed and constructed: the

64Samoa Social Vulnerability Index (SSVI). This index,
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65 given the greater grasp of the dynamics and characteristics

66 of social vulnerability that it provides, may both yield

67 information at different governance levels for supporting

68 adaptation strategies and be used to assess their outcomes

69 in the country and across the entire region. Specifically, the

70 article first outlines the major vulnerabilities of Samoa to

71 climate change; then, it analyses the composite notion of

72 social vulnerability. On this basis, the article specifies the

73 methodological issues raised by the SSVI, and designs and

74 constructs the index. The SSVI is subsequently employed

75 for measuring the dimensions of social vulnerability across

76 Samoa’s districts. Finally, the article discusses the policy

77 relevance of the measurement of the dimensions of social

78 vulnerability carried out through the SSVI and the potential

79 for the extension of the index across the Pacific Islands.

80 The vulnerabilities of Samoa to climate change

81 In order to contextualize and explain the following theo-

82 retical investigation of social vulnerability, the related

83 rationale and structure of the SSVI and its use for mea-

84 suring the dimensions of social vulnerability in Samoa, it is

85 first necessary to outline the main vulnerabilities of the

86 country, i.e. the exposure and sensitivity of its natural and

87 socio-economic systems to climate change.

88Samoa comprises two large volcanic islands (Upolu and

89Savai’i) and several smaller ones with a total area of

902,831 km2 and a population of 187,820 (Samoa Bureau of

91Statistics 2011). As an SIDS of the South Pacific region

92Samoa is particularly vulnerable to extreme weather events

93and, given its relative small area and its latitudinal exten-

94sion, it is almost homogeneously affected by climate

95change (Government of Samoa 2013) (Fig. 1).

96According to the National Adaptation Plan of Action

97(NAPA) (Samoa MNRE 2005), climate change and vari-

98ability significantly and evenly distress Samoa’s natural

99and socio-economic systems, whose intertwined vulnera-

100bilities are mutually magnified and reinforced. As regards

101natural systems, water has always been a major issue,

102extremely sensitive to climatic patterns: its poor quality,

103scant availability and difficult accessibility impact directly

104on the livelihoods of Samoan people. For instance, in 2006,

105Samoa experienced a severe water shortage due to a 57 %

106below average rainfall (Government of Samoa 2011). This

107problematic situation is worsened by sea-level rise, pro-

108jected to be 0.19–0.58 m by 2100 (Mimura et al. 2007),

109since this increases the possibilities of seawater intrusion

110into underground water aquifers as already experienced by

111many coastal communities. Moreover, in the past decade,

112increasingly severe and more frequent droughts have

113caused four major fires that have jeopardized forests and

Fig. 1 The South Pacific region and Samoa
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114 their role in watershed management, environmental pro-

115 tection, provision of wood and non-timber resources, and

116 as reserves of biodiversity. Samoa’s biodiversity is, in fact,

117 being severely harmed by climate change: besides the

118 threats posed by extreme weather and climatic events,

119 biodiversity is also prone to temperature fluctuation—

120 1–3 �C by 2070, with associated increases in sea surface

121 temperature of Mimura et al. 2007, and changes in pre-

122 cipitation patterns— from -14 to ?15 % by 2070 (Mim-

123 ura et al. 2007). These factors have already led to changes

124 in the habitats of endangered and endemic species, espe-

125 cially forest birds, whose populations have been decimated.

126 Likewise, the intense wave activity of storms has destroyed

127 much of the inshore coral reef and severely damaged deep-

128 water corals.

129 Turning to socio-economic systems, climate impacts

130 affect income-generating activities for communities and

131 the country at large. Coastal infrastructure assets, given the

132 cost incurred for their construction and maintenance, are a

133 highly sensitive issue for the Samoan economy. Without

134 proper projects and implementation of coastal infrastruc-

135 ture management (CIM) plans, such infrastructures are

136 highly vulnerable to climate impacts. Another important

137 socio-economic sector severely affected by climate change

138 is tourism. Major impacts include loss of beaches, flooding

139 and degradation of coastal ecosystems, saline intrusion and

140 damage to key tourism infrastructures that hamper the

141 industry as a whole. The loss by coral of its attractiveness

142 due to the bleaching and heat stress triggered by high

143 humidity—a major cause of tourism disruption—is gener-

144 ally regarded by the relevant Samoan institutions as due to

145 climate change. It should also be noted that human health

146 has been endangered by climate change: there is evidence

147 of an increase in vector-borne and water-borne diseases

148 mostly brought about by the altered climatic conditions.

149 Samoa is also subject to extreme weather and climate

150 events, such as heavy rainfall, strong winds, cyclones and

151 droughts (Government of Samoa 2011). These and other

152 natural disasters are already occurring, especially in the

153 most sensitive natural and socio-economic systems men-

154 tioned above. They have claimed lives and caused severe

155 damage to infrastructures and other economic assets. One

156 example is the recent cyclone Evan that hit Samoa in

157 December 2012 and caused immense damage and signifi-

158 cant losses. The value of durable physical assets across all

159 economic and social sectors destroyed by Evan (referred to

160 as ‘damage’) is estimated at US$ 103.3 million, a signifi-

161 cant amount for the small and fragile Samoan economy

162 (Government of Samoa 2013). Similarly, cyclones Ofa in

163 1990 and Val in 1991 caused damage to agriculture,

164 infrastructure and other assets in the order of 2.5–3 times

165 Samoa’s GDP in 1990 (Government of Samoa 2013).

166 Extreme events are projected to escalate in the short and

167longer period in both frequency and intensity (Mimura

168et al. 2007). Hence, they very will likely have significant

169impacts on livelihoods in Samoa in the foreseeable future.

170Indeed, the possibility to deal with such vulnerabilities

171largely depends also on the capacity to provide proper

172institutional responses. As a consequence, the next section

173examines the notion of social vulnerability, given that such

174theoretical investigation makes it possible to properly

175focalize the subsequent measurement of its dimensions in

176Samoa through the SSVI.

177Social vulnerability

178The capacity of natural and socio-economic systems to

179counter climate change mainly centres, as underlined, on

180the vulnerabilities—those of Samoa are sketched in the

181previous section—of the systems under scrutiny, as well as

182on the capacity to develop adaptation responses. Therefore,

183before designing and constructing the SSVI and using it for

184measuring the dimensions of social vulnerability in the

185Samoan context, it is necessary to explore the complex

186notion (Turner et al. 2003) of vulnerability and its rela-

187tionship with adaptive capacity.

188It is generally agreed that there are two different inter-

189pretations of vulnerability in relation to global climate

190change: on the one hand, vulnerability is the net impact of

191climate change and is therefore seen as an ‘end point’; on

192the other, vulnerability is seen as a ‘starting point’, a state

193of a system produced by socio-economic processes and

194triggered by climate impacts (Kelly and Adger 2000;

195O’Brien et al. 2004).

196The end-point interpretation assumes that adaptation

197initiatives determine vulnerability, so that present adaptive

198capacity refers to future adaptation and vulnerability. In

199this biophysical perspective, adopted in the previous sec-

200tion for describing Samoa’s vulnerabilities, climate impacts

201are the main determinants, and the reductions in carbon

202emissions and in the sensitivity of social, environmental

203and economic systems to climate impacts are the primary

204solutions. However, although this view provides the factual

205evidence necessary to contextualize the multifaceted notion

206of vulnerability and consistently shapes the architecture of

207a relative index, it does not seem sufficient in itself for the

208purposes of this article. Such a perspective, in fact, by and

209large excludes socio-economic aspects that are of the

210utmost importance in relation to South Pacific SIDS

211(Grasso 2006). Consequently, adopted here is the starting-

212point notion of vulnerability in order to underline the

213centrality of socio-economic dimensions (Adger 1999;

214Kelly and Adger 2000; Brooks et al. 2005). In other words,

215the focus is on prior conditions and not on future stresses,

216as excellently synthesized by the image of the ‘wounded
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217 soldier’ (Kelly and Adger 2000: 328). According to this apt

218 metaphor, the vulnerability of individuals or communities

219 to climate hazards is principally determined by their

220 ‘capacity to respond to that hazard, rather than by what

221 may or may not happen in the future’ (Kelly and Adger

222 2000: 328). Hence, the causal relation operates in reverse,

223 because it is ultimately vulnerability that determines

224 adaptive capacity and adaptation. Put slightly differently,

225 starting-point vulnerability is ‘the ability or inability of

226 individuals and social groupings to respond to, in the sense

227 of cope with, recover from or adapt to any external stress

228 placed on their livelihoods and well-being’ (Kelly and

229 Adger 2000: 328), and its causes are related to social,

230 institutional, and economic factors, as well as to climate

231 impacts. It should be noted that starting-point vulnerability

232 is not separate from exposure and sensitivity, in that it is

233 necessarily linked to specific climate impacts (Kelly and

234 Adger 2000). However, in our case, as made clear below,

235 given Samoa’s high homogeneity in terms of exposure and

236 sensitivity to climate hazard, when calculating the dimen-

237 sions of social vulnerability through the SSVI, we will not

238 consider such external variables and focus only on internal

239 ones, i.e. on socio-economic aspects.

240 In sum, the starting-point perspective on vulnerability to

241 climate change is better able to grasp the processes of

242 social adaptation to climate impacts and to lay the bases for

243 an index with which to measure social vulnerability. The

244 application of such index makes it eventually possible to

245 shape adaptation policies and ponder their outcomes,

246 because the focus is on the socio-economic, institutional

247 and political context determining the ability to cope with

248 climate impacts.

249 Given this focus, starting-point vulnerability is also

250 strictly linked to, and intertwined with, the capacity to put

251 forward adaptation responses. Adaptive capacity is quite

252 unambiguously defined as ‘the potential of a system, region

253 or community to adapt to the effects or impacts of climate

254 change’ (Smit and Pilifosova 2001: 881). There are many

255 possible socio-economic characteristics of systems that

256 mutually determine their capacity to adapt. In particular,

257 adaptive capacity is expected to increase when the country

258 is rich and stable; there exist proper institutional structures;

259 there is widespread access to technology; the responsibility

260 for adaptation is clear; climate information is accessible;

261 and resources are equitably allocated (Smith and Pilifosova

262 2001: 888–889). According to O’Brien et al. (2004),

263 adaptive capacity has two interpretations that are closely

264 intertwined with the end-point and starting-point under-

265 standings of vulnerability. On the end-point interpretation,

266 adaptive capacity is a measure of the success of techno-

267 logical climate change adaptation and relates to future

268 adaptation and vulnerability; whereas on the starting-point

269 interpretation, it is the actual ability to deal with climate

270stress and thus relates to present-day vulnerability. This

271latter interpretation, which is favoured by this article,

272envisions adaptive capacity as the set of socio-economic

273resources available for adaptation, as well as the capacity

274to use these resources for effective adaptation strategies. In

275short, adaptive capacity represents potential adaptation. On

276this understanding, the major components of adaptive

277capacity have been identified by Brooks et al. (2005) and

278Adger and Vincent (2005) as information about the nature

279and evolution of climate impacts and about socio-economic

280systems; financial, social, human and natural resources;

281acknowledgement of the risk associated with climate

282change and of the ensuing responsibilities for adaptation;

283good governance processes and political rights; health;

284literacy; economic well-being.

285In light of these considerations, it is therefore possible to

286argue that adaptive capacity is part of the notion of social

287vulnerability whose definition and measurement in Samoa

288through the SSVI is the primary objective of this article.

289The Samoa Social Vulnerability Index: methodological

290issues

291In this section, we specify the most relevant methodolog-

292ical aspects that characterize the construction of an index—

293the SSVI—with which to assess the dimensions of social

294vulnerability in Samoa, as well as in the Pacific Islands.

295Before doing so, it should be stressed that the SSVI is

296not meant to be a measure of performance or a policy tool

297tout court: rather, it is a means to gain better understanding

298of the dynamics and characteristics of social vulnerability

299and to highlight the consequent entry points for the design

300of more effective adaptation strategies. On this latter

301understanding, the rationale for its use is twofold. On the

302one hand, the information provided by the SSVI can sup-

303port adaptation strategies locally, nationally and regionally,

304for it identifies issues that should be addressed by gover-

305nance systems at different levels in order to tackle climate

306impacts (UNEP and SOPAC 2005). On the other hand, the

307SSVI is an efficient means for a more complete assessment

308of adaptation strategies.

309Methodological specifications

310Two major methodological specifications about the con-

311struction of the SSVI are in order.

312First, a comprehensive index of vulnerability must con-

313sider both the socio-economic variables that characterize the

314system and the rate and magnitude of climate change

315affecting the system. However, consistently with the notion

316of social vulnerability adopted, the SSVI takes account only
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317 of socio-economic variables. It does so on the basis of a

318 specific methodological choice prompted by factual evi-

319 dence. Samoa, in fact, is characterized by high heterogeneity

320 in terms of socio-economic variables, but it is markedly

321 homogeneous in terms of biophysical vulnerability, as made

322 clear above. In other words, the different areas of Samoa

323 have roughly the same exposure and sensitivity to physical

324 stresses—as was confirmed by the stakeholder consultations

325 (see below). According to the SamoanMNRE’s experts, this

326 is due to the country’s relatively small size and its latitudinal

327 geographical extension, which entail negligible differences

328 in terms of climate patterns impossible to capture by

329 downscaling climate models.

330 The second methodological issue, one common to all

331 multidimensional indices, concerns the measurement pro-

332 cess. The aggregation of variables with different units made

333 it necessary to carry out standardization. Consistently with

334 most of the literature (Barnett et al. 2008), it was decided

335 that the parameters of this standardization should be the

336 highest and lowest values of each variable. Given this

337 choice, we expected a high variability in the standardized

338 indicators values (ranging from 0 to 1) even if the variability

339 among the non-standardized values was not large. This

340 aspect, together with the assumption that all SSVI variables

341 (i.e. determinants and indicators, see Table 1) were linearly

342 correlated with social vulnerability, are some of the evident

343 methodological weaknesses of the SSVI.

344 Nevertheless, this straightforward approach avoided

345 controversial and weak assumptions and allowed for con-

346 sistency across all determinants and indicators.

347 Participatory design process: stakeholder consultations

348 and feedback

349 A crucial methodological feature of the SSVI is the par-

350 ticipatory process of selection and contextualization of its

351 indicators. In fact, a distinctive characteristic of our work,

352 consistently with the need for objectivity in indicators

353 (Anand and Sen 1997), is its inclusion of local stakeholders

354 and experts in the SSVI design process. This approach was

355 primarily adopted to shape and validate our construct and

356 to avoid arbitrary assumptions, but also to deliver a par-

357 ticipation-based climate policy tool for Samoa.

358 Given these goals, the process was divided in two dis-

359 tinct phases: one-to-one consultations and a final stake-

360 holder’s workshop.

361 The one-to-one consultations were conducted at an early

362 stage in order to define, together with the relevant stake-

363 holders, possible variables with which to measure the

364 dimensions of social vulnerability of their particular sectors.

365 Six different meetings were organized with representatives

366 from the Meteorological Department of the Samoa MNRE,

367the Samoa Ministry of Health (MOH) and the SBS. These

368meetings were important both to understand data avail-

369ability and limitations, and to gather directly from local

370decision-makers preliminary views on the articulation of

371the index and its possible application to adaptation policy.

372For instance, one of the most significant issues that emerged

373from one-to-one consultation with the Meteorological

374Department of the MNRE was that, historically, Samoa’s

375physical exposure to extreme phenomena, such as cyclones

376or droughts, has been substantially homogeneous through-

377out the country, as already pointed out. Such evidence

378reinforced our decision to focus on the social determinants

379of vulnerability. This insight is an example of the synergies

380and opportunities that arose from working directly with

381local policy-makers and practitioners. We in fact believe

382that their knowledge was essential not only to highlight

383limitations of our methodology but also to prevent the SSVI

384from being a mere academic exercise.

385We presented a draft of the SSVI at the final stakeholder

386workshop. The main aim of this meeting was to gather

387feedback on the structure of the index, collectively weight

388the different determinants and indicators, and then to dis-

389cuss the SSVI applications. The participants in the final

390workshop were 25 ministry officials (representatives from

391different departments of the MNRE, MOH, SBS, of the

392Ministry of Agriculture and Fishery and of the Ministry of

393Finance), donors (a delegate from the Australian Ministry

394of Environment and Climate Change) and international

395agency technical officers (UNDP, UNEP, FAO, SPREP

396(Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environmental Pro-

397gramme)), and they expressed genuine interest in the

398potential of the SSVI. The numerous inputs received

399mostly concerned the inclusion of new indicators in the

400SSVI and their better specification. Some of these sug-

401gestions were incorporated into the final SSVI: for

402instance, water and population density indicators were

403included, as well as the MOH’s suggestion of including the

404distance of communities from clinics and hospitals in the

405indicator of health-related vulnerability. Other inputs con-

406cerned the disaggregation of the SSVI into several sector-

407based sub-indices, since, according to this perspective, a

408cross-cutting measure of social vulnerability would not

409have operational application in terms of adaptation pro-

410grammes. This ultimately strengthened the informative role

411given to the SSVI determinants in the assessment of social

412vulnerability in Samoa carried out.

413The second issue discussed at the final stakeholder

414workshop concerned the delicate question of the weights of

415determinants and indicators. The initial idea was to let par-

416ticipants weight them and then to make an average of their

417choices and finally to obtain the weights based on the overall

418experts’ judgement. However, after showing a sensitivity

419analysis which highlighted that the distribution of social
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420 vulnerability did not radically change, we agreed that such

421 weights should be equal. The sensitivity analysis carried out

422 consisted in the presentation at the stakeholder workshop of

423 five scenarios with different weights attached to the deter-

424 minants of social vulnerability. Such analysis showed, as

425 said, that the overall SSVI values across the Samoan com-

426 munities did not change significantly from case to case.

427 Therefore, in agreement with the participants, we eventually

428 decided not to choose any particular scenarios and to keep

429 the weights of each determinant equal. In our opinion,

430although this equal-weight approach could be criticized

431because it considers every dimension as equally important in

432determining social vulnerability, it is robust and transparent

433and avoids arguable value judgements.

434Construction of the Samoa Social Vulnerability Index

435A vast literature on climate change vulnerability indices

436has been produced in the last two decades to address the

Table 1 Measuring the dimensions of social vulnerability: the Samoa Social Vulnerability Index (SSVI)

SSVI
determinant

Context Indicator Relationship between
indicator and social
vulnerability

Data source

Economic
Welfare

Income Household weekly expenditure Inverse relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2008a)

Inequality Gini coefficient Direct relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2008a)

Dependence Percentage of remittances in total income Inverse relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2008a)

Incidence of
Poverty

Percentage of people below the basic needs poverty line Direct relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2008b)

Social Wellbeing Dependency
ratio

Population aged under 15 and over 64 as percentage of
total of working-age (15–64) population

Direct relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2011)

Education Percentage of people in secondary and tertiary
education

Inverse relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2011)

Health Distance from the hospital weighted per number of beds
available

The greater the distance,
the higher the social
vulnerability

The higher the number
of beds, the lower the
social vulnerability

Authors’
elaboration based
on NHS figures
and MNRE maps

Gender
empowerment

Percentage of female workers in the total (total number
by sex)

The closer to 50 % is
the percentage, the
lower the social
vulnerability

Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2011)

Infrastructure and
Technology

Communication Percentage of households owning a mobile telephone
and Percentage of households with an internet
connection

Inverse relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2011)

Agricultural
equipment

Percentage of farmers owning at least one of the
following agricultural equipment: tractor, roto-tiller
and water irrigation pump

Inverse relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2009)

Water Percentage of people without access to piped water Direct relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2011)

Population
Density

Population per km2 Direct relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2011)

Structure of the
Economy

Agriculture Percentage of households engaged in agriculture
(including agriculture for subsistence, home
consumption and sale)

Direct relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2009)

Fishery Percentage of households engaged in fishing (fishing is
considered for home consumption, home consumption
with occasional selling, and mainly for sale)

Direct relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2009)

Tourism Percentage of households engaged in tourism Direct relationship Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (2011)

Source Authors’ choices and considerations taking account of relevant stakeholders’ inputs
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437 growing demand among stakeholders for spatially explicit

438 information regarding sensitivity, adaptive capacity and

439 vulnerability to climate change on any scale (Preston et al.

440 2011) The approaches adopted are extremely heteroge-

441 neous, and they vary in terms of objects of the index,

442 scope, area analysed and sector considered (for a meth-

443 odological overview see, for instance, Adger et al. 2004).

444 Numerous indices have a global reach (e.g. UNEP and

445 SOPAC 2005) while others focus on a particular region

446 (e.g. Vincent 2004) or on a national/local area (e.g.

447 O’Brien et al. 2004). Or, again, some indices may focus on

448 the system as a whole, or on a particular sector such as

449 water (e.g. Preston and Jones 2008) or agriculture (e.g.

450 Grasso and Feola 2012). As for Samoa, Hay (2006) put

451 forward a quantitative analysis of climate-related risk that

452 included extreme rainfall events, drought, high sea levels,

453 extreme winds and extreme high air and water tempera-

454 tures. Likewise, the Secretariat of the Pacific Community

455 has developed an index, the Climate Risk Profile (CRP), to

456 investigate Samoa’s vulnerabilities to climate change

457 (SOPAC 2011), which, in fact, yields results different from

458 those of the SSVI. The differences are mainly due, in our

459 opinion, to the dissimilar objects and purposes of the two

460 indices. In fact, the CRP identifies and estimates the areas

461 where the absolute value of material losses due to climate

462 change is higher, and it can prove a tool useful for infra-

463 structure planning.

464 The SSVI, instead, assesses the dimensions of social

465 vulnerability of communities by focusing on the capacity

466 of households to cope with climate impacts, and it is ulti-

467 mately useful for the definition of development strategies

468 targeting support to livelihoods through adaptation. To this

469 end, the SSVI is characterized by a composite construction

470 and measures social vulnerability for each of the 41 dis-

471 tricts corresponding to the electoral constituencies of

472 Samoa—which in practical terms can be understood as

473 communities.

474 Specifically, the SSVI’s structure, which partly derives

475 from the Social Vulnerability Index developed for the

476 African region (Vincent 2004), is articulated into four

477 different determinants—(1) economic welfare; (2) social

478 well-being; (3) infrastructure and technology; and (4)

479 structure of the economy—which refer to diverse contexts,

480 and each of which is composed of a set of three to four

481 different indicators. To be noted is that, the first three

482 determinants of the SSVI mostly focus on the ability of

483 communities to cope with climate change, whereas the last

484 one centres on the ability of crucial sectors of the Samoan

485 economy to do so.

486 The determinants and the related indicators of the SSVI

487 cover, in our view, the main constituents of starting-point

488 vulnerability highlighted above, and they were consistent

489 with stakeholders’ expectations. As explained, the SSVI

490design process was, in fact, conducted in consultation with

491the main stakeholders involved in the Samoan adaptation

492processes.

493We ultimately believe that the SSVI is consistent with

494the three lessons for the construction of indices of vul-

495nerability put forward by Barnett et al. (2008). It is in fact

496(1) calculated at sub-national level (i.e. the district, which

497in Samoa can be considered a community); (2) it is

498intended as a means to gain better understanding of social

499vulnerability—and not as a measure of performance—that

500can eventually have policy relevance; and (3) it takes

501account of inputs from experts and stakeholders.

502The dimensions of social vulnerability in Samoa

503In this section, we analyse in detail the dimensions of

504social vulnerability included in the SSVI in order both to

505highlight their actual measures across Samoa’s districts and

506to better frame and interpret such measures as well as the

507potential of the SSVI.

508We present below a synoptic table of the dimensions,

509i.e. the determinants and indicators, of social vulnerability

510that the SSVI assesses. Table 1 also highlights, in the

511fourth column, the functional relationships between indi-

512cators and social vulnerability that we envisaged in

513accordance with the relevant stakeholders. In particular, a

514direct relationship implies that the higher (lower) the

515indicator, the higher (lower) is social vulnerability,

516whereas an inverse relationship entails that the higher

517(lower) the indicator, the lower (higher) the social

518vulnerability.

519It should be first pointed out that a crucial general factor

520augmenting Samoa’s social vulnerability is its limited

521access to socio-economic resources, including traditional

522ones, a circumstance that greatly reduces adaptive capacity

523to climate change. Samoa has, in fact, an insufficient base

524of local sustainable economic opportunities, and it is losing

525its traditional sustainable life skills as its natural resources

526and culture respond to both internal and external pressures.

527Furthermore, similar to other Pacific Island economies,

528Samoa is also highly sensitive to external economic fluc-

529tuations and changing world trade policies and practices.

530Economic welfare

531The first SSVI determinant concerns the population’s

532welfare. Income is indeed central to social vulnerability,

533and it is understood in terms of household weekly expen-

534diture. There is, in fact, general consensus that expenditure,

535a variable strictly related to income, plays a key role in

536reducing vulnerability by preventing risks and in increasing
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537 adaptive capacity by providing resources to respond to

538 external shocks (Kelly and Adger 2000). The average

539 household expenditure in Samoa is US$ 840 per week, with

540 the highest value of US$ 989 in the Apia Urban Area and

541 the lowest of US$ 708 in the Rest of Upolu region (Samoa

542 Bureau of Statistics 2008a). But, expenditure by itself

543 cannot, for instance, capture situations of high resource

544 concentration that constrains household adaptive capacity

545 based on private assets (Adger 1999). Therefore, we

546 included an indicator describing the distribution of income

547 among the population, the Gini coefficient, which ranges

548 from 0.44 in the rest of Upolu region to 0.48 in the Apia

549 Urban Area and has an average value of 0.47 (Samoa

550 Bureau of Statistics 2008a). We also used an indicator that

551 depicted the proportion of income from remittances: it

552 varies between 5.7 % in the Apia Urban Area to 18.0 % in

553 the Savai’i region, with an average value for the country of

554 10.8 % (Samoa Bureau of Statistics 2008a). In particular,

555 remittances are related to the capacity to rely on external

556 resources in emergencies. The SBS, in fact, observed in its

557 post-disaster risk assessment of the tsunami that hit Samoa

558 in 2009 (Government of Samoa 2009a) that remittances

559 were the main source of support for livelihoods after the

560 disaster. The population below the basic needs poverty line

561 was also part of this determinant, since this indicator

562 highlighted the percentage of people lacking the basic

563 resources to adapt. Such indicator has an average value for

564 Samoa of 19.8 % and shows a distribution similar to that of

565 the previous one, with the lowest value of 17.2 % in the

566 Apia Urban Area and the largest one of 21.9 % in the

567 Savai’i region (Samoa Bureau of Statistics 2008b).

568 Social well-being

569 Social well-being comprises the demographic, cultural and

570 health characteristics that influence social vulnerability.

571 The demographic structure of the population plays a crucial

572 role because, by and large, older and younger age groups

573 are those most sensitive to environmental risks (O’Brien

574 and Mileti 1992). This is due to their fewer material means

575 and lower psycho-physical capacity: hence, a dispropor-

576 tionate number of people belonging to these age groups

577 would be a burden on the active population, compromising

578 its flexibility and overall capacity to adapt. In order to

579 measure this aspect, we used an indicator of dependency,

580 intended as population aged under 15 and over 64 as per-

581 centage of the working-age (15-64) population, which

582 spans from 68.1 % in the Apia Urban Area to 84.3 % in the

583 Savai’i region, with an average value for the country of

584 76.1 % (Samoa Bureau of Statistics 2011). We included

585 education since it enhances the access to, and under-

586 standing of, climate-relevant information: there is much

587evidence that education markedly improves the capacity

588for future planning and the willingness to change risky

589behaviour (Neisser et al. 1996). The indicator of education,

590the percentage of people in secondary and tertiary educa-

591tion, has an average value of 48.8 % and is highest (56.7)

592in the Apia Urban Area (Samoa Bureau of Statistics 2011).

593Consistently, with Brooks et al. (2005), it was understood

594that health variables are significantly correlated to social

595vulnerability. Hence, as emphasized, in consultation with

596the Ministry of Health, we created an indicator measuring

597the accessibility of health care as a proxy for the popula-

598tion’s state of health. Accessibility was measured by the

599distance from Samoa’s two main hospitals weighted for the

600number of beds available and is great variable throughout

601the 41 Samoa’s districts. Finally, considering that climate

602change is expected to exacerbate inequality and to have a

603more severe impact on weaker strata of the population

604(Grasso 2010), we also included an indicator of gender

605inequality, measured as the percentage of female workers

606in the total working population: it spans from 38.2 % in the

607Apia Urban Area to 17.7 in the Savai’i region, with an

608average value of 27.5 % (Samoa Bureau of Statistics

6092011).

610Infrastructure and technology

611Infrastructure and technology, especially in the case of the

612extreme events so frequent in the region considered, are of

613crucial importance for coping with adverse climate impacts

614(Smit and Wandel 2006). To capture this aspect of social

615vulnerability, we used four indicators, respectively,

616focused on communication, agriculture, water and popu-

617lation density.

618Given that better communications imply easier access to

619climate information and forecasts, the percentage of

620households with a mobile phone and/or an Internet con-

621nection was adopted as a measure of preparedness for

622hazardous extreme climatic events. Such indicator ranges

623from 42.9 % in the rest of Upolu region to 45.9 % in the

624Savai’i region, with a country average of 43.9 % (Samoa

625Bureau of Statistics 2011). Also the level of mechanization

626of agriculture is of relevance to the adaptive capacity of

627this sector. The proxy used to measure the level of mech-

628anization was the percentage of farmers owning at least one

629of the agricultural implements indicated in Table 1, and it

630is evenly distributed in the Samoan regions (Samoa Bureau

631of Statistics 2009). Furthermore, as pointed out above, it

632emerged at the stakeholder workshop that it was necessary

633to take account of other fundamental variables. We there-

634fore included two of the indicators proposed by the

635stakeholders: access to water, and population density. As

636for the water sector, which also the NAPA (Samoa MNRE
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637 2005) identifies as highly sensitive to climate impacts, as

638 underlined above, we created a proxy-capturing reliable

639 access to good-quality water and measured as the per-

640 centage of people without access to piped water. Such

641 indicator shows similar scales across the Samoan districts

642 and has an average value of 1.8 % (Samoa Bureau of

643 Statistics 2011). Finally, considering that 70 % of Samoa’s

644 population and infrastructure are located in low-lying areas

645 susceptible to sea-level rise (Samoa MNRE 2005) and that

646 population density is a major obstacle to relocation strat-

647 egies, we included an indicator of population density that

648 had a direct functional relationship with social vulnera-

649 bility. It ranges from 612 people per km2 in the Apia Urban

650 Area to 26 in the Savai’i region, with an average value of

651 67 (Samoa Bureau of Statistics 2011).

652 Structure of the economy

653 This final determinant of the SSVI investigated the expo-

654 sure of the Samoan districts’ economies to climate change.

655 Although all sectors are strictly interconnected and they are

656 therefore all inherently susceptible to external shocks, it

657 seems possible to identify sectors that are both more

658 directly exposed to climate change and relatively more

659 significant for the Samoan economy. New weather patterns,

660 extreme climate events, sea level rise, ocean acidification

661 and change in the temperature of sea water are, in fact,

662 directly affecting Samoa’s agriculture, fishery and tourism

663 (Samoa MNRE 2005). To capture the impacts of climate

664 change on these sectors, we considered the percentage of

665 households involved in agriculture—lowest 36.0 % in the

666 Apia Urban Area, highest 96.1 % in the Savai’i region,

667 average 84.1 % (Samoa Bureau of Statistics 2009), fish-

668 ery—lowest 5.3 % in the Apia Urban Area, highest 41.8 %

669 in the North-West Upolu region, average 24.8 % (Samoa

670 Bureau of Statistics 2009)—and tourism—lowest 0.6 % in

671 the Savai’i region, highest 1.3 % in the Apia Urban Area,

672 average 0.9 % (Samoa Bureau of Statistics 2011)—as a

673 measure of social vulnerability. A higher value corre-

674 sponded to greater social vulnerability because districts

675 more reliant on climate change-sensitive activities are more

676 likely directly to experience losses of income and tax

677 revenues.

678 Results

679 After calculating the overall value of each SSVI determi-

680 nant as the arithmetic mean of the relevant standardized

681 indicators, the determinants, as anticipated, contributed

682 equally to the calculation of the SSVI, as often happens

683 with composite indices of vulnerability (Barnett et al.

6842008). In other words, although we could have attributed

685different weights to the different determinants and/or

686indicators, we saw no obvious reason for doing so. Con-

687sequently, we chose equal weights for both determinants

688and indicators. It is worth specifying that this, like all final

689choices about the SSVI, was decided by the authors, with

690the consequent inevitable degree of subjectivity (Vincent

6912004).

692The SSVI ranges from 0 to 1, where 0 corresponds to no

693relative social vulnerability and 1 to maximum relative

694social vulnerability. The map below shows the SSVI values

695across the 41 Samoan districts. To be noted is that, when

696the SSVI was first presented at the final stakeholder

697workshop, it was unequivocally consistent with the idea/

698perception of the dimensions of Samoa’s social vulnera-

699bility already held by almost all of the experts (Fig. 2).

700In particular, we set four SSVI categories (represented

701by gradient colours, paler to darker): low (0.33–0.40), mid

702(0.41–0.49), mid/high (0.50–0.58) and high (0.59–0.67).

703The first category includes the districts with an SSVI

704ranging from 0.33 (Vaimauga West) to 0.40 (Lefaga and

705Falese’ela). The mid group ranges from 0.41 (A’ana North

706I) to 0.49 (Gagaifomauga II 0.48); the mid/high group from

7070.50 (Gagaemauga II) to 0.58 (Gagaifoumauga III 0.57);

708and the high group from 0.59 (Vaisigano I) to 0.67

709(Falealupo).

710It is also possible to identify patterns of social vulner-

711ability within the country by tabulating the values of the

712SSVI and of its four determinants—calculated as the

713averages of the respective districts’ values—in the Samoan

714regions (see Table 2).

715Social vulnerability patterns

716The first consideration prompted by the assessment of the

717dimensions of social vulnerability carried out by means of

718the SSVI is that there is a sharp distinction, by and large

719consistent across determinants and indicators, between the

720two Samoan islands. The eastern island of Upolu, where

721the capital, the main port and the airport are located, pre-

722sents a level of social vulnerability on average lower than

723that of the western island of Savai’i, characterized by an

724economy more dependent on subsistence agriculture and

725fishing. Another pattern that can be identified is that social

726vulnerability tends to increase in relation to the distance

727from Apia, despite the high values of ‘economic welfare’

728largely determined by the relative greater inequality and

729the lower amount of remittances of Apia and North-West

730Upolu. Districts in the southern part of Upolu tend to have

731higher social vulnerability than northern ones, and those

732located at the extremes of the two islands show the same

733relationship. This aspect is evident in the spatial
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734 distribution of social vulnerability, and it also captures two

735 districts that seem to be anomalies in terms of the SSVI.

736 The first is the district of Aiga I le Tai, which despite being

737 in Upolu, belongs in the mid/high vulnerability group. The

738 reason for this may be that most of the inhabitants of that

739 district live on two small islands in the strait between

740 Upolu and Savai’i, and they rely on the main islands for

741 most services and goods. The second exception is the

742 district of Fa’aselele’aga II, which, even though it is

743located on the island of Savai’i, has one of the lowest SSVI

744(0.34). This is very likely due to the strategic importance of

745the district, which is a major economic centre for Savai’i,

746where the port and the island’s main facilities are located.

747Finally, on considering the highest and lowest values of

748vulnerability, we found that Apia has the lowest level of

749social vulnerability despite its higher population density;

750and that Falealupo, the most western village of the country,

751and which in 1991 was destroyed by the cyclone Val, has

752the highest value.

753The contribution of determinants

754From a different perspective, it is useful to consider the

755SSVI determinants in order to show the dynamics of social

756vulnerability and the strategic entry points for adaptation

757strategies. In this regard, it should first be noted that

758‘economic welfare’ is consistently the largest contributor to

759social vulnerability, whereas the other determinants are

760more unevenly distributed across the Samoan regions. In

761particular, the significantly lower social vulnerability of

762Apia and its surroundings is largely due to the relatively

763low values of ‘social well-being’ and ‘structure of the

764economy’, whereas only the former is particularly penal-

765izing for the rest of Upolu and Savai’i. This evidence

766seems to suggest that adaptation policy in the least

Fig. 2 Samoa SSVI map. Categories of SSVI values: low to high represented by gradient colours, paler to darker

Table 2 The SSVI and its determinants in Samoan regions

SSVI Economic
welfare

Social
well-
being

Infrastructure
and
technology

Structure
of the
economy

Apia
Urban
Area

0.33 0.70 0.10 0.43 0.11

North-
West
Upolu

0.38 0.66 0.28 0.44 0.15

Rest of
Upolu

0.47 0.55 0.58 0.43 0.32

Savaii 0.49 0.56 0.58 0.46 0.35

Samoa-
Total

0.42 0.62 0.39 0.44 0.23

Source Authors’ elaboration on the various sources reported in the
last column of Table 1
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767 vulnerable part of Samoa should focus primarily on ‘eco-

768 nomic welfare’, whose increase should in any case be the

769 priority goal of adaptation throughout all the Samoan

770 regions (as made clear by the always larger magnitude of

771 its values compared with those of the SSVI). By contrast,

772 the lower values of the determinant ‘structure of the

773 economy’ with respect to those of the SSVI in all regions

774 testify that Samoa’s economy, and especially its less vul-

775 nerable areas, can to some extent withstand the stresses

776 brought about by climate change, given their relatively low

777 relative significance of the most impacted sectors (agri-

778 culture, fishery and tourism). This situation seems indi-

779 rectly to confirm that adaptation policies and projects

780 should be addressed primarily to those vulnerable sectors,

781 rather than being diverted to other more resilient segments

782 of the Samoan economy.

783 Finally, the spatially uniform values of the determinant

784 ‘infrastructure and technology’, the relatively low signifi-

785 cance of its indicators and its consistency with the SSVI

786 values demonstrate that this constituent does not contribute

787 greatly to Samoan social vulnerability and that therefore it

788 should not be a primary focus of adaptation initiatives in

789 Samoa.

790 Discussion

791 Policy relevance

792 The policy relevance of the SSVI—or, better, of the

793 detailed information on the dimensions of social vulnera-

794 bility that it measures—and its application were among the

795 main topics of discussion at both the one-to-one consulta-

796 tions and the final stakeholder’s workshop. Consistently

797 with the usual standpoints of, broadly speaking, policy

798 evaluation analyses—i.e. prospective or ex ante and ret-

799 rospective or ex post (Crabbè and Leroy 2008)—the two

800 main possible policy uses identified for the SSVI and for its

801 determinants were, as anticipated: (1) ex ante tools with

802 which to prioritize areas for the implementation of adap-

803 tation policies and projects; and (2) ex post-evaluative tools

804 with which to assess the effectiveness of adaptation poli-

805 cies and projects (and, in the case of major adaptation

806 initiatives, also to monitor their evolution during the pro-

807 ject’s realization, i.e. an ongoing form of ex post evalua-

808 tion). Indeed, both uses of the SSVI should be primarily

809 targeted on the natural and socio-economic systems most

810 exposed and sensitive to climate impacts: in the case of

811 Samoa, as pointed out in the first section, these are water,

812 biodiversity, forests, coastal areas and infrastructures,

813 tourism and human health.

814 In regard to (1), national and international institutions,

815 and private donors interested in a fair and effective

816implementation of adaptation policies and projects can use

817the outcomes of a social vulnerability assessment carried

818out through the SSVI as a prima facie discriminant to

819channel funds towards those areas/communities/sectors

820that need priority intervention. During the final stakeholder

821workshop, some of the representatives of development

822agencies remarked that being able to identify and target the

823most vulnerable areas would be crucial for maximizing the

824fairness and effectiveness of funds disbursement. On the

825other hand, other agency representatives and some officials

826from the Samoan ministries expressed concerns regarding

827this potential role of the SSVI. Their main argument was

828that basing policy decisions on an index that provides a

829constructed idea of social vulnerability could be mislead-

830ing, whereas these decisions should be made on a case-to-

831case basis. All in all, however, an interesting insight arose

832during the one-to-one consultations, when a ministry offi-

833cial recognized that the use of the SSVI could provide an

834objective basis for choosing how to allocate adaptation

835funds, since such decisions, he argued, are often made on a

836political basis that disregards any objective considerations/

837information.

838As for point (2), similar to what recent works (IIED

8392013) have stressed, vulnerability indices can have a

840valuable role in assessing the effectiveness of adaptation

841policies and projects. Stakeholders, both ministry officials

842and development agency representatives, expressed their

843interest in the application of the SSVI to evaluate and

844monitor activities, since most of the assessments currently

845carried out focus on processes and almost completely dis-

846regard the outcomes of adaptation strategies. Moreover,

847some stakeholders pointed out that the SSVI would be

848significant for them only if it were measured every year, so

849that it furnished information about the variability over time

850of the dimensions of social vulnerability. Other participants

851highlighted that the index should be tailored for different

852sectors and that its multidimensional approach could be an

853obstacle to the shaping of specific policies.

854Consequently, we conclude that the SSVI may not be

855particularly useful for determining adaptation policy-

856making tout court. In fact, the stakeholder consultations

857made it clear that a multidimensional assessment of social

858vulnerability intended to provide decision-makers with

859policy-relevant information should not run the risk of over-

860aggregation. Rather, a ‘fine-grained’ perspective would

861require the SSVI’s disaggregation into its determinants,

862whose measurement could then be used as yardsticks both

863to define and, to some extent, assess adaptation policies and

864projects. The scope of, and the rationale for, a multidi-

865mensional assessment of social vulnerability based on a

866composite index lies mainly, in our opinion, in the evi-

867dence yielded by the measurement of the SSVI determi-

868nants. When linked with the objectives and ends of
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869 adaptation policy, the SSVI determinants calculated can, in

870 fact, disclose a great deal of information and suggest novel

871 and insightful lines of action for decision-makers.

872 Potential of the extension of the SSVI to the Pacific

873 Islands

874 Environmental issues are usually settled through appro-

875 priate decentralized solutions, since benefits and costs are

876 by and large clearly specified and confined to specific areas

877 (Oates 2001). Climate change is a different matter, how-

878 ever, because it is emissions by sources throughout the

879 world that cause the concentration of greenhouse gases

880 (GHG) in the atmosphere and the consequent alterations of

881 climatic systems that bring about harmful impacts. While

882 mitigation, given the global public good nature of climate

883 stability, should be in principle undertaken at global level,

884 adaptation—the domain of this article—entails different

885 considerations. Adaptation, in fact, provides local, national

886 and regional public goods. At the same time, the common

887 exposure and sensitivity to climate change and the kindred

888 socio-economic conditions of the Pacific Islands, coupled

889 with the circumstance that most climate impacts affecting

890 the region (and not only the expected ones, but also abrupt

891 events), are unlikely to remain confined within the

892 boundaries of one country, characterize adaptation in the

893 South Pacific as mostly a regional public good. Accord-

894 ingly, regional collective action to counter climate impacts

895 is necessary since the adaptation needs of Pacific Islands

896 can be more successfully addressed on a regional scale

897 (Grasso 2006). This level of action engenders proximity

898 benefits such as closer interaction and learning, lower

899 transaction costs and co-benefits from many actions.

900 In this regard, the adoption of the SSVI by Pacific

901 Islands would provide the common basis for informing

902 regional adaptation strategies and for building a process of

903 ‘bounding’ (Newman 2003) which would favour the

904 establishment of a ‘community of place’ (Pelling and High

905 2005) irrespectively of national boundaries. In other words,

906 the sharing of the same likely climate impacts and of

907 similar sensitivity and socio-economic characteristics

908 makes it possible to rely on common regional parameters

909 of the dimensions of social vulnerability (measured

910 through the SSVI) that can facilitate a mutual closeness

911 among Pacific Islands which might be the foundation for

912 the emergence of a regional community in regard to cli-

913 mate change much more effective in dealing with the

914 requisite adaptation strategies at both a regional and

915 national/local scale.

916 Given the underdevelopment and the poverty so ende-

917 mic in the South Pacific, it is essential to empower Pacific

918 Islands societies by fostering institutional and governance

919capacities. We claim that an approach to regional adapta-

920tion facilitated by, and interwoven with, the common lan-

921guage offered by the adoption of the SSVI for measuring

922the dimensions of social vulnerability, would ultimately

923enable Pacific Islands, despite their somewhat divergent

924interests, to conceive more transparent and coherent

925adaptation to climate change based on common views and

926greater mutual trust able effectively to address a significant

927part of their most pressing socio-economic urgencies.

928Conclusions

929The South Pacific region is in a highly unfair situation; in

930particular, the Pacific Island countries bear a dispropor-

931tionate burden of the impacts of climate change. Although

932the SSVI cannot be the ultimate (ex ante and/or ex post)

933tool with which to choose how to allocate adaptation funds

934and to appraise the effectiveness of adaptation strategies, it

935has the ability to track the dimensions of social vulnera-

936bility over time and across territorial areas. This makes the

937index one of the main instruments able to support decision-

938making in adaptation to climate change and, ultimately, a

939promising means with which effectively to address adap-

940tation needs locally and on a regional scale, as well as

941being an informative planning tool for future adaptation

942strategies.

943In short, the assessment of social vulnerability carried

944out through the SSVI shows that the most vulnerable dis-

945tricts of Samoa are those with lower income levels, less

946access to public services and greater dependence on riskier

947sectors. Furthermore, on different grounds, we claim that

948the SSVI can play a prominent role in the Pacific Islands

949for two reasons. First, the measure of the dimensions of

950social vulnerability provided by the SSVI makes it possible

951to rethink adaptation policies and eradicate one of the main

952factors impeding their effectiveness in the South Pacific

953region. In fact, the SSVI, by decomposing the complex

954structure of social vulnerability and highlighting the main

955and diverse entry points for reducing it, blurs the artificial

956and counter-productive distinction between disaster risk

957reduction and climate change adaptation that still largely

958characterizes efforts against climate change in the South

959Pacific region, and forces decision-makers to focus on

960specific initiatives to counter harmful climate impacts,

961primarily in the more exposed and sensitive natural and

962socio-economic systems. Second, this sharper focus cou-

963pled with the detailed information provided by the SSVI on

964the dimensions of social vulnerability permit closer speci-

965fication of the adaptation strategies required at different

966territorial levels, from regional to communitarian, and with

967regard to the latter, to help develop community-based

968adaptation strategies. In fact, the SSVI-based assessment of
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969 social vulnerability can more effectively identify the spe-

970 cific needs for investments in enhancing livelihoods,

971 development planning, disaster preparedness, and increas-

972 ing the resilience of weakest households that should inform

973 the consequent responses.

974
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